
Bottle Kids 10:45
MFU 9:35
Peoples Front of Judea (PFJ) 8:30
Useless Eaters 7:30
Billy Watman 6:30
Cheeky Half 5:45
Dirty Bizzness 5:00
HunnyBz 4:15
Prog Floyd 3:30
Shot in the Dark – reloaded 2:30
Radio Generation 1:45
Haze 1:00

BLEDFEST 23



Haze 1.00pm

4 piece teenage local line up who formed in early 2022 after meeting at school.

This is their first Bledfest and we are sure they will enjoy the experience and get 

the show off to a great start.

Haze perform a variety of Rock, 
Pop and Indie including covers of 
songs by the following artists:

Haze Playing at Chinnor Beer Festival 2023
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-h8phhzFbu4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-h8phhzFbu4


Radio Generation 1:45pm www.radiogeneration1.com

Radio Generation are a 4 piece New Wave and Post Punk covers band based in Oxfordshire and London. They formed in 2015 in a bid to give a 

Doc Martin up the arse of the local music scene.

They quickly established themselves as the go to boys for energetic New Wave played at full throttle. Not only do they sound great, they look great!

Their sets are a smorgasbord of New Wave and Post Punk delights containing tracks by:

THE DAMNED, RUTS, RAMONES, BOWIE, CHEAP TRICK, JOHNNY CASH, ELVIS COSTELLO, IGGY, DEAD BOYS, STRANGLERS, NICK 

LOWE, ALICE COOPER, BEASTIE BOYS, XTC, THE ALARM, VELVET UNDERGROUND, TOM PETTY, PISTOLS, SHAM 69, GENERATION X, 

KRAFTWERK, GARY NUMAN, MAGAZINE, MINK DEVILLE, BUZZCOCKS, UNDERTONES, RUNAWAYS and JOHN DENVER....yeah really!

Alan Castellaro - guitar, vocals, hat    Gerard Kelly - bass, bv's,2 tone guitar strap    Ray Gibbs - drums, bv's, skull shirt   Mark Thomas - guitar, another hat



Shot in the Dark   2.30pm

The band formed as a 9 piece in 1986/7, but soon slimmed down to 
become Shot in the Dark. Apart from an early change in drummer, it is 
the same line up. Influences include Springsteen and Deacon Blue. 
Their album, “Someone Started Shouting”, was released in both vinyl 
and CD. The vinyl seems to be quite collectable. Despite being spread 
across the Southern UK, they still gig when they want to. “Someone 
Started Shouting” is available on Spotify and iTunes. You can follow 
them on Facebook and YouTube. 

facebook.com/ShotintheDarkreloaded

https://www.facebook.com/ShotintheDarkreloaded


Prog Floyd 3.30pm

Devoted fans of progressive rock and bring you music from the legendary Pink Floyd covering songs 

from the Dark Side of The Moon, Wish You Were Here and the Wall albums. Paying close attention to 

recreating the distinctive sounds and feel of the music this four piece deliver a big sound.

"LOVE ProgFloyd - close your eyes and it could be the record!" Bledfest

"What an amazing evening. Prog Floyd were outstanding and blew us all away." The First Thursday 

Music Club

facebook.com/Progfloyd



HunnyBz 4.15pm

Relive the 70s disco fever. From 1970-1980, Abba dominated the music charts and dance floors around 
the world with their infectious feel good pop hits and their music is just as popular today. You can always 
rely on Abba songs to bring people to their feet.

Covering all your favourite ABBA songs. A fun day to dance and singalong.

Waterloo, Mama Mia, Dancing Queen, Take A Chance On Me, Money Money and loads more.



Dirty Bizzness   5.00pm

Hard rocking 4 piece based in Didcot, specialising in the 70's sounds of Free, Bad Company, Thin Lizzy etc. 

Bledfest 2016 was their 1st live show and it was so great we are very happy to have them back for a third time..

70's hard rock style!

70sHardRocknBlues



Local band playing Buzzcocks, Elvis Costello, Jam, Squeeze, 
Simple Minds new wave and punk. 

Their Fourth Bledfest.

Cheeky Half 5.45pm



Billy Watman 6.30pm

Billy is an award winning Anglo-Brazilian instrumental guitarist, inspired by the likes of Rodrigo y Gabriela, 
Tommy Emmanuel, Paco de Lucia and Mike Oldfield. His style fuses across the genres of Flamenco, Classical 
and Fingerstyle Acoustic.

This will be Billy’s 8th appearance at Bledfest!

David Bowie’s long-time producer Tony Visconti described him as a ‘Little Boy Genius’. 

In 2022 Billy was invited by Adam Wakeman (Ozzy Osbourne / Black Sabbath) to join him on tour with his 
Jazz trio “Jazz Sabbath” as support act for the show. Billy opened all of the UK dates, culminating at a sold 
out Crescent Theatre show in Birmingham, and joined the band on stage along with Prog Rock legend Rick Wakeman 
for a final encore.

His online videos have been watched by over 60 million people. http://billywatman.com/youtubevideos/

http://billywatman.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BillyWatmanMusic/videos/1692049944138794/
https://billywatman.com/
https://youtu.be/qfTMCAQ4pLY
https://youtu.be/qfTMCAQ4pLY
http://billywatman.com/youtubevideos/


Useless Eaters    7.30pm

The Useless Eaters are an explosive band, who truly capture the very heart of the punk scene.

With their raw energy, attitude and, above all, their ability to accurately recreate the classic sound of 

the British and American punk; The Useless Eaters will return you to the iconic music of late 70’s; and 

if you can’t remember it, they will give you a taste of what it was really like.

Featuring the music of The Clash, The Pistols, The Ramones, Damned, along with original 

songs they will give you a guaranteed great day out.    @TUEUK

https://www.facebook.com/TUEUK


People’s Front of Judea [PFJ] 8.30pm

We are the best covers band this side of Jerusalem. Everything from Aha to ZZ Top...

https://www.facebook.com/thepfjband/



It’s the 80’s - they want their songs back!

Carlsberg don’t do pop/rock covers bands - but if they did...

A fortunate meeting of like minds, brought together to bring to life the true 
majesty of pop songs through the medium of ROCK!

Let’s do this thing.

The MFU 9.35pm

The M.F.U are Dave, Tom 'n' Terry

facebook.com/mfulivingthedream



Unashamedly self-indulgent, the Bottle Kids want to play all the rock 
and metal that they love to listen to themselves.

Artists covered include: Muse, System of a Down, Queens of the Stone 
Age, Royal Blood, Whitesnake, Rage Against the Machine, Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, Skunk Anansie, Motorhead, Led Zepplin and many more.

Bottle Kids 10.45pm till close Headlining for the first time at Bledfest

Home page:    bottlekids.co.uk/

BottleKidsRock bottlekidsrock/featured

http://bottlekids.co.uk/
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